NEW Oticon SmartCharger

Give your patients
the power to go

Introducing the new, easy-to-use Oticon SmartCharger.* This
SmartCharger joins our current desktop charger to give patients freedom
to enjoy life on the go. It features a built-in power bank, a lid for additional
protection, and an automatic drying feature. The SmartCharger offers
convenient, reliable charging without access to a power outlet.
Patients now have the option to purchase the sleek portable SmartCharger
to give them the freedom to go wherever life takes them. The SmartCharger
keeps Oticon More hearing aids powered up, dry and protected.

The new Oticon SmartCharger:
• Recharges hearing aids without access to a
power outlet—minimum of three full charges
• Charges hearing aids in three hours for a full
day of power**
• 30-minute quick charge provides an additional
six hours of power
• Designed for travel with a protective lid and
built-in power bank
• Drying function automatically removes
moisture from hearing aids

*Oticon SmartCharger is compatible with Oticon More miniRITE R and Oticon CROS PX only.
**Lithium-ion battery performance varies depending upon hearing loss, lifestyle and streaming behavior.
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Charging times

Hearing aids and SmartCharger power bank charge simultaneously.

Oticon Hearing Aids
3 hours
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Fully charged

50% charged
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Oticon SmartCharger

Charging the SmartCharger

When the charger is connected to a power source, the
LEDs on the back of the charger indicate the charging
status of the power bank.
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Charging (battery too low to recharge the hearing aid)

Up to 8 hours
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power bank battery

Fully charged power bank
and hearing aids

Power bank function

When the charger is disconnected from power, the LEDs on
the back of the charger indicate the charger’s power bank
battery level. Your patient can check the remaining battery
level by opening the SmartCharger’s lid.
Three full charging cycles of two hearing aids

Charging

Two full charging cycles of two hearing aids
One full charging cycles of two hearing aids

Fully charged
ORANGE blink

4 hours

ORANGE

Battery too low for a full charging cycle

GREEN

ORANGE blink

Please Note: Oticon More instruments will need to be updated to FW 1.1.1
in order to work with the SmartCharger
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